
                                                                                                Lafayette Indiana __ 
                                                                                     Thursday evg. Oct 9, 1884 
 My own darling 
      Still no letter.  O Effie why don’t you steal away the time for me[?]  Don’t you think we 
ought to write so often.  Perhaps you think it keeps us on the rack the more to write often & we 
have it hard enough any how.  Darling if you think so tell me & then we will settle upon some 
regular days[,] Sunday[,] Tuesday or Thursday perhaps or Sunday & Wednesday & write only 
then.  But I don’t feel so.  I know that my mind goes straight to you when I am not thinking 
about my work & then I enjoy writing to you or reading over your letters better than any thing 
else.  If you dont feel that every day will make it harder for us wont you insist upon my having a 
little of your time every day just long enough to write me some thing.  It needn’t be a long 
letter but do O Effie do send me some thing so that I shall have it to read before I go to work for 
the day.  I am sure that you can find time for something.  I know how hard it is for you not to do 
a thing up completely on the spot & you hate to write a short letter but my darling please 
believe me when I tell you that a short letter is much better than none at all.  I shall soon begin 
to hate Miss Hull & Annie Wisner & all the rest of them if they are to use up all of your time so 
that I can’t have you to myself at all.  I realize that they have me at a disadvantage since I can’t 
walk in on them & put them to flight as Mr. Underwood does his ladies friends no doubt but 
you must explain to them.  Now my own you must promise me that you will write every day at 
least four pages & when it is at all possible eight pages.  I am sure that you will find things 
enough to say.  You needn’t fear that you will run out of ideas.  There are lots of things in my 
recent letters that I should like you to enlarge upon.  If you won’t promise me to write every 
day I shall do something dreadful.  I can’t seem to scare you in any other way so I will work 
myself down so that I shall just be able to crawl home & then you will have to spend your 
summer in nursing me & not be able to visit around & have any fun at all. 
       I told you that there was a dormitory squabble pending.  I followed my usual course and 
let it simmer & every thing is clearing up just perfectly lovely.  The man will move out & over to 
the other side and then I shall have separated that trio.  I half expect that my next move will be 
to put one of the others out of the building for they are very noisy but I hope not.  I improved 
the intervention of Keyes to instil into his mind some principles which will I think rectify him to 
a slight extent.  I haven’t been near that dormitory since last Saturday night & haven’t been 
inside for over two weeks now I think.  Things seem to go pretty smoothly.  They have a few 
little rules which are too small I think for the direction of those men & which I shall try & have 
abolished next year.  These I feel sure are some of them violated but I won’t waste my time 
watching them cat & mouse fashion.  I haven’t found out any thing of any significance there this 
year yet[,] no gas blowing or window smashing or other heavy rowing.  We soon now have 
Halloween & they celebrate that I am told in fine shape.  That will be a lively night I expect.  
Privately I sympathize with the boys in all honest fun & was in for it all when I was younger & 
should be now if I were a student I suspect but of course I can’t let them throw wash stands 
from the third story windows.  That will never do at all.  One of their funniest (?) tricks is to fill a 
paper bag with water & drop it from an upper window upon some luckless wight upon the 
ground.  Said wight of course fails to see the fun.  He likewise generally fails to see the offender 
who as a rule gets out of sight with all possible expedition.  I never pass beneath an open 
window without keeping my eyes & ears wide open for I have in my time been at each end of 



one of those bags & I know that the sensations at the down stairs end are not pleasant.  I hope 
that no one will try to immerse me during this year but if he does I shall question every man in 
the dormitory & if I get the offender there will be some fun.  I don’t think tho that there is any 
spirit in any of the boys that would prompt them to try & duck me. 
       You want me to pay you up for correcting my “to”— & “pleanty.”  Well I have noticed 
two & only two words for which I found find no authority[,] one is the hyphenated word fore-
granted.  You say, “We must not take any thing fore-granted in this life long matter.[”]  The 
parsing of for in the expression “for granted” would not permit the substitution of fore which 
has a wholly different meaning.  For here is a preposition & equals in the place of indicating a 
relation of substitution & the full expression with the ellipsis supplied would be to take 
anything in the place of a granted thing.  Fore on the other hand would be parsed as an adverb 
equaling previously[,] previously parted & different meaning.  It would be a perfectly legitimate 
meaning I think but I dont find any authority for coining this word foregranted.  There was one 
other place where you used this word.  You may have used it advisedly.  If so I cave.  You also 
said that something (I forget now the precise connection & can’t stop to look it up) effected you 
deeply where you meant affected you of course.  Effected means quite a different thing & is not 
what you intended in this case.  I don’t know whether you call these slip of spelling or what but 
I meant to have pointed them out before but kept forgetting to do so.  I haven’t noticed any 
such slips as my absurd pleanty which is due by the way to the sound of the word pleasant so 
similar.   
         I got Emerson’s Essays first series last night for only fifteen cents & also bought Charles 
Auchester.  Have you read it.  It is said to be so very fine[,] the best musical novel etc.  It would 
be good to read together next summer for I suppose that we shall be together most of the time 
next summer or would that not be proper.  I think that perhaps we should be able to do a little 
reading.  I am trying to read Homo Sum & find it extremely interesting but I don’t get any time 
worth mentioning for reading just now.  I spend my moments that I used to give to that in 
thinking about my love.  I suppose darling that you dont get any time for reading.  It is too bad.  
You said that you were no deeper than Ada Hull.  You are wrong there for you have 
considerable more sand than you have ever found out but you have been neglecting your brain 
too much for years.  No more perhaps than you could help for you do have so many distractions 
but I tell you darling that we can not attend to our social duties fully & not [ill.] for it in mental 
culture.  I have been secretly pegging at you for some time back but with only partial success I 
fear.  I don’t condemn you or call it your fault, but I feel sure from the way that you grasp ideas 
& the situation generally[,] the way you do your work & the matters you retain from reading 
that you have more mental power than you seem to suppose.  I have been schooled to look for 
the thing in people since I am a professed teacher & I have studied you in just this regard.  I 
think that you can’t help not getting the time for study just now but when I get hold of you I 
mean to put you through a course of sprouts for I am convinced that you have mental abilities 
which you are neglecting.  I was anxious that you should study the theory of music for that the 
reason that it would give you some much mental discipline.  I almost believe now that it would 
have been better but I didn’t want to advise too strongly.  I didn’t dare to for you seemed to 
feel so sure that the technique was what you then needed.  Of course you need any quantity of 
technique.  You are not perfect in that direction yet tho’ darling you do play so well that I 
should like to hear you every day — but I should like you to know still better what the 



technique is all about.  I think that I learned a valuable lesson during my first year as post 
graduate at Middletown.  I went about so much & spent so much of time my time in frolic & fun 
& pleasant social enjoyment that I got the name every where of being a splendid fellow & good 
company & all that which was nice but I got also the satisfaction of wasting about six precious 
hours every day.  When I later shut down I didn’t regret that I had gone about for it wore off a 
certain diffidence from which I had suffered but I found that I gained mentally.  And so in 
Baltimore I stuck to my work & propose to do the same here.  I shall be called a grind & a dig 
but what of that.  Emerson says “It is easy in the world to live after the worlds opinion; it is easy 
in solitude to live after our own; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps 
with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude.”  I realize that I owe much to those who 
are immediately about me.  On them I have a direct influence but I do not owe them all.  It is 
not just to my own development that I give them all.  But I must not run on.  This is one of my 
favorite sermonizing themes.  If there be any lesson in it for you my darling take it.   Do you not 
find that your friendships are too pleasant to give up & still that they take too much of your 
time.  Do you think that it is boorish to refuse to visit when you feel that you do not even care 
very much to go.  Is not the frank statement that you have not the time enough to satisfy any 
one & is it not boorish to trace after that.  If there be any impropriety is it on your side who 
refuse?  I shall feel badly my own if this winter again slips away & you haven’t time for more 
than the every day rounds.  I feel that you will really wrong yourself.  Well dearie I know that I 
am an old grannie & old fashioned.  You know me & how serious I am except when I am in my 
lighter moods & so you will forgive me for this serious letter.  I didn’t think of falling into this 
vein when I started but have run along into it.  Don’t think that I am intending to find fault with 
you for darling I shouldn’t[,] you know I shouldn’t do that simply for the pleasure of 
anatomizing it (I can’t see any pleasure in anatomizing any how.  I only care for it as it teaches 
us lessons that we can use.)  I have a friend Dr. Miles of Quebec who has always taken the 
greatest interest in me & he is a man of wonderful power in reading character.  He has frankly 
told me many things in my character & conduct which might bear changing & as he told me this 
frankly & in no carping mood I have always respected him & admired him for it.  He is almost 
the only friend I ever had who had the courage to do this & I thanked him for it & wished I had 
known him earlier in life.  And so when I touch upon this I only suggest it in the same spirit & of 
course don’t expect you to consider it bible truth & to be followed but only that it is my view & 
is to be considered & then your course decided by your self & four self for yourself according to 
your own ideas.  It was the fear that he would never inspire in you any love for mental culture 
& for those [ill.] that strengthen the mind & make it vigorous that [ill.] made me dread lest you 
might become fond of Mr. Zerfass of whom I will honestly own (tho I know that you will go for 
me for criticizing your friends again) that while I regard him as a kind hearted & really good 
natured man I at the same time was not impressed with his solidity.  He seemed pleasant & 
agreeable but not a person who would keep broadening & expanding and acquiring more & 
more mental power as he grew older.  I almost believe that I could have stood it to [ill.] see you 
marry a man whom I knew would elevate you & make of you all the woman that you have the 
heart & soul & mind to become.  Your mother is a woman of very unusual ability mentally & 
you are like her in very many respects & have the force to impress yourself with power upon 
people & more so as you become older & develope.  You do so now.  I think that you [do] a 
great deal of good by your cheerful happy sympathy & interest in the concerns of so many 



people.  I think that you have done right in influencing Mr. Z. & helping him to come out right in 
a dark time & I think that you can guide & develope this power for considerable good.  But I 
meant to have stopped four no eight pages back nearly & here I am running on.  Well I have an 
examination tomorrow & so shant have to prepare my lesson for that first hour and shall have 
that hour too extra.  I had a beautiful and very successful experiment [ill.] this morning upon 
the muscle of the frog[,] the living active muscle from the dead frog.  This muscle out of the 
body I stimulated with a gentle electric current and made it contract & do work & show off 
before my students in fine shape.  You can’t imagine my feelings as I carefully separated the 
muscle[,] cut it out[,] fastened it up by threads & then finally applied the current.  If it had failed 
I should have felt small enough but it behaved perfectly[,] not a single hitch.  And now my 
darling I have written you a more solid letter than my last nights one but do not be offended at 
anything I have said.  I know you wont be for you know that I love you better than anything else 
on earth & wouldn’t hurt you for the world.  Good night my darling 
        With deepest love your own Harry  
 


